
��Addition of DTT to TCEP improved Addition of DTT to TCEP improved 
selectivity of extraction. selectivity of extraction. 

��Increasing the number of pressure cycles to Increasing the number of pressure cycles to 
above 60 did not improve recoveryabove 60 did not improve recovery
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONRESULTS AND DISCUSSION
��Conventional differential extraction methods used for the separaConventional differential extraction methods used for the separation tion 

of DNA from sperm cells and epithelial cells in sexual assault of DNA from sperm cells and epithelial cells in sexual assault 
casework rely on a complicated procedure of selective digestion casework rely on a complicated procedure of selective digestion and and 
separation of epithelial cell fractions followed by sperm cell lseparation of epithelial cell fractions followed by sperm cell lysis to ysis to 
generate the male genetic profile.generate the male genetic profile.

��The objective of this study is to develop a selective  pressureThe objective of this study is to develop a selective  pressure--based based 
DNA extraction procedure that is designed to burst open and extrDNA extraction procedure that is designed to burst open and extract act 
DNA from male sperm cells while leaving the excess female cells DNA from male sperm cells while leaving the excess female cells in in 
rape kits or other mixed forensic stains unaffected.  rape kits or other mixed forensic stains unaffected.  
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�� Depending on buffer component epithelial or sperm cells can be Depending on buffer component epithelial or sperm cells can be 
selectively lysed with PCT treatmentselectively lysed with PCT treatment

�� TCEP produces improved selectivity of sperm extraction.TCEP produces improved selectivity of sperm extraction.

�� Combining TCEP and DTT further improves  sperm DNA yield Combining TCEP and DTT further improves  sperm DNA yield 
in case of mixed samplesin case of mixed samples

�� Further studies need to be done to optimize yield from dried Further studies need to be done to optimize yield from dried 
stains by examining temperature and buffer concentrationstains by examining temperature and buffer concentration

�� Another important aspect of future research is solubilizing andAnother important aspect of future research is solubilizing and
examining dried stains examining dried stains –– measuring yield for removal of cells measuring yield for removal of cells 
from swabs and fabric samplesfrom swabs and fabric samples
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The selectivity between sperm cell and epithelial The selectivity between sperm cell and epithelial 
cell lysis is reproduced with pressure cycling cell lysis is reproduced with pressure cycling 
extraction of TCEPextraction of TCEP--treated mixturestreated mixtures

�� Incubation of swabs with Cellulase Incubation of swabs with Cellulase 
((A.niger) A.niger) or 1% SDS (42or 1% SDS (42°°C, 2 hours) C, 2 hours) 
caused a slight increase in yields caused a slight increase in yields 
compared to TCEP treatment alonecompared to TCEP treatment alone

�� Incubation  with 20 mM DTT (42Incubation  with 20 mM DTT (42°°C, 2 C, 2 
hours) followed by TCEP treatment hours) followed by TCEP treatment 
caused significant improvement in sperm caused significant improvement in sperm 
DNA recovery from swabs while DNA recovery from swabs while 
maintaining selectivitymaintaining selectivity For further informationFor further information
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TCEP produced an increase in selectivity between TCEP produced an increase in selectivity between 
sperm  cell and epithelial cell lysissperm  cell and epithelial cell lysis

Figure 3. Effect of PCT on solubilized 
mixtures in the presence of DTT and increased 
number of cycles

Figure 4. Effect of PCT on DNA extraction from swab (mixture of 
sperm and vaginal epithelial cells)


